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Federal prosecutor 
selected to succeed DA

A U STIN  (A P) —  Gov. Rick 
Perry plans to name K enneth 
Magidson, an assistant U .S. at
torney in Houston, as the new 
Harris County district attorney, 
the Houston Chronicle reported 
Thursday. i

Magidson is awaiting assur
ance from the Justice Department 
that he won’t lose his job as a 
federal prosecutor once a district ; 
attorney is elected in November, 
the newspaper said.

“I don’t have any comment 
because it’s not a done deal yet,” 
Magidson said.

He would rep lace  C h u ck  
R osenthal, who resigned last 
month after pornographic, racist 
and political material from his 
county e-mail account surfaced, 
until his term expires in January.

NY governor: Tim e  
to get back on track

ALBANY, N.Y. (A P) —  Lt. 
Gov. David Paterson, who will take 
over as New York’s giwemor follow- 
mg Gov. Eliot Spitzer’s fall from 
power in a prostitution scandal, said 
Thursday he is ready to lead and 
“get New York back on track.”

Paterson said he promised 
Spitzer when he accepted the job 
as lieutenant governor that he 
would be prepared to take com
mand of the state if necessary.

C a n a d a  v o t e s  to  
extend Afghan mission

T O R O N T O  (A P ) — Par
liament voted Thursday to ex
tend the country’s mission in 
Afghanistan to 2011, provided 
N ATO  supplies more troops and 
equipment to back up forces in 
the volatile south.

T he minority Conservative, 
g ov ernm ent and op p o sitio n  
Liberals agreed last m onth to 
vote together on this m otion. 
Lawmakers passed it 198-77 in 
the House of Commons.
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Congress endorses budget plans
Blueprint would allow tax increases, produce surpluses

By ANDREW TAYLOR
A ssociated P ress

W ASH INGTON  (A P) —  The 
Senate on Thursday rejected the 
idea of renewing many of President 
Bush’s tax cuts as all three major 
presidential candidates interrupted 
their campaigns to cast their votes. 
The House approved a budget blue
print that would raise taxes by $683 
billion over the next five years.

The Senate did embrace Bush 
reductions aimed at low-income 
workers, m arried couples and

people with children.
T he House budget plan would 

provide generous increases to do
mestic federal programs but still is 
designed to bring the government’s 
budget back into the black by letting 
all of Bush’s tax cuts expire at the end 
of 2010. That plan passed the House 
on a 212-207 vote with Republicans 
unanimously opposing it.

The Senate voted 99-1 to extend 
the cuts for some workers as well as 
couples and parents. Senators voted 
52-47 to reject a move to extend tax 
cuts for middle- and higher-income

taxpayers, investors and people in
heriting businesses and big estates.

The votes were mostly symbolic, 
but they put senators in both parties 
on the record for when the tax cuts 
actually expire in three years.

Arizona GO P Sen. John McCain, 
Republican presidential nominee-in
waiting, voted for the full roster of 
Bush tax cuts. Rivals Hillary Clinton, 
D-N.Y., and Barack Obama, D-Ill., 
both voted against them.

T h e Senate was debating and 
voting into the night on a $3 tril
lion Democratic budget blueprint for

2009. The nonbinding plan envisions 
a balanced budget in four years and 
promises generous increases for many 
dom estic programs, but achieves 
those goals only by assuming major 
tax increases when Bush’s tax cuts 
expire.

Obama-and Clinton both prom
ise to reverse Bush’s tax cuts for 
wealthier taxpayers, but the Demo
cratic budget they’ll be voting for 
would allow income tax rates to go 
up on individuals making as little as 
$31,850 and couples earning $63,700

Opponents of “pork barrel” proj
ects expected to lose a late-night 
vote to ban such earmarks for a year, 
despite the endorsement of all three 
presidential candidates.

Across the Capitol, the House 
measure anticipates larger surpluses 
while allowing $683 billion worth of 
tax increases over five years with the 
expiration of Bush’s tax cuts.

A  Republican alternative that 
largely mirrored a plan by M cCain 
to permanently extend Bush’s tax 
cuts and eliminate the alternative 
minimum tax failed.

Tech student creates her 
own line o f clothing

By LONDON CURA
St a ff  W riter

Growing up as a^tomboy, Loren Jones never took her eye off the ball. 
“W hen she was fri the 11th grade, her last basketball game she tore her 

said Cynthia jones, Loren Jones’ mother. “W ith both volleyball and 
f||^fetball, she had high hopes of receiving a scholarship and had interests 

from various colleges to come and try out. She ran her track meets in 11th 
grade with a tom  A CL because she was so committed and driven not to 
give up and wanted to run track so bad.”

Throughout high school, Loren Jones always had been in drawing, 
painting and sculpting classes. She said her artistic base has been ad
vantageous to designing the blue prints of a beginning career.

“I want to be the next biggest thing, like tape,” she said. “I want to 
have this world-renowned something that will go on forever —  every
one uses tape. I want to have the type of business tl^ t people can 
continue after I am not here anymore.”

Cynthia Jones said she b e l i e v e s , J o n e s ’ artistiñ; 
abilities and tenacity will drive dheT^xap T e ^  freshtlE^n 
into the fashion industry with ease;' ' "

“From her middle school days, prom and dances “ §
I have always been a big production for her,” Cynthia ' , :

Jones said. “Each year had to top the previous.” 
LorenJones^api>af|iMeLd^ignandmanufac- 

turinf d^t^^''doubie majcff from Housto^^-,j,^
L 'said  I b e 'lì.évèrliLed girly clothes.until after bèi''-'

H . sop kq^ ^ e year in high school. She found her niche 
^fe^tef>®king a sewing class during her first semester of col- 
?^%ge. Applying her learned seamstress skills, the 18-year-old 

began to follow her passion for fashion, she said.
T he Ms. Black and Gold —  an annual scholarship pageant 

"Ty ÀlpKà Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. —  wa¿,LoretT Jtì̂ neŝ  
é 'first opportunity touse her seamstress skills 

she said. S

SEW continited

Vice Chancellor 
for Marketing 
hired to ‘tell 
Tech’s story’

By ADAM YOUNG
N ews E ditor

Texas Tech officials took a step 
intended to increase the level of 
the university’s publicity by creat
ing and filling the position of As
sistant Vice Chancellor for Com
munications and Marketing.

David McClure, who currently 
resides in El Paso, was announced 
as the communications director for 
the Tech system by Tech Chancel
lor Kent Hance at a meeting of 
the university system’s governing 
board March 7 in El Paso, Hance 
said.

McClure, who will take over 
his role at the university beginning 
March 24, was asked by Hance to 
conduct a comprehensive review 
of the university’s organizational 
structure and procedures regarding 
communications and marketing at 
the university, according to a Tech 
news release.

H ance said he believes the 
new position is needed to ensure a 
broader promotion of news relating 
to Tech, including a $50 million 
donation to the university by busi
nessman Paul Foster in August.

“We got publicity in Lubbock 
and El Paso and just did not get 
publicity in other parts of the 
state,” Hance said, “and I was very 
disappointed in that, and I think 
that we’ve just got to upgrade and 
make sure that, when we’re getting 
one of the largest gifts in the his
tory of the State of Texas, we’ve 
got to make sure that that’s carried 
throughout the state.”

Hance said M cClure largely 
will be responsible for the approxi-
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LO REN  JO N ES, A  freshman double majoring in apparel design and manufacturing and theater, started her own clothing line after a sewing class 
piqued her interest.

41 Taliban militants killed in battle, airstrikes in Afghanistan
By AMIR SHAH
A ssociated  P ress

KABUL, Afghanistan (A P) —  Afghan and international 
forces killed 41 Taliban militants in a battle in southern 
Afghanistan, and a suicide car bomb attack on a convoy of 
U .S. troops left six Afghan civilians dead in Kabul, U .S. and 
Afghan officials said Thursday.

None of the four American troops traveling in the two 
armored vehicles of the convoy was badly ̂ wounded in the 
Thursday attack, said Lt. Col. David Johnson, a spokesman 
for U .S. forces. The troops were traveling in one SU V  and 
one truck, he said.

S ix  Afghan civilians were killed and up to 20 others 
wounded in the blast. Deputy Interior Minister Munir Mangal 
said. The attacker was driving a white Toyota Corolla, he said, 
a favorite among suicide car bombers.

In a mobile phone text message to an Associated Press 
reporter in Pakistan, Taliban spokesman Zabiullah Mujahid 
identified the suicide bomber as Abdullah.

The suicide car bomb turned into a fiery hull that burned 
on the main airport road long after the attack, which also 
damaged several other vehicles.

U .S . troops and international security contractors sur
rounded the area after the blast.

Insurgents detonated 160 suicide attacks in 2007, a record 
number, the U.N . has said. Last year was the deadliest in the 
country since the 2001 U.S.-led invasion with more than 8,000 
insurgency related deaths year, the U.N . said.

In southern Helmand province, Afghan and interna
tional forces attacked Taliban militants Wednesday morning 
as they traveled by motorcycle toward the Pakistan border, 
said Ghulam Dastagir Azad, governor of neighboring Nimroz 
province.

The troops employed airstrikes during the four-hour battle 
and killed 41 militants, including 17 from Nimroz, he said. A  
Taliban commander from Nimroz was among the dead.

T he U .S .-led  coalition could not confirm the attack. 
N ATO said they were looking into the report, but did not 
immediately have any information.

In other violence, U.S.-led coalition and Afghan forces 
killed nearly a dozen suspected militants in Helmand during 
a clash Tuesday in Garmsir district, the coalition said in a 
statement. The troops had been searching compounds for 
Taliban traffickers of weapons and foreign fighters when they 
were came under fire.

In Wardak province, a remote-controlled bomb hit a police 
vehicle Thursday in Saydabad district, killing one policeman 
and wounding four others, said district police investigator 
Mohibullah Khan.

In Zabul province, Afghan security force? and N ATO  
troops launched an operation Wednesday against Chechen 
fighters meeting in Daychopan district, said district chief Fazel 
Bari. The ensuing two-hour gun battle left three Chechens 
dead and six wounded, he said.

O n Wednesday in Farah province, authorities recovered the 
dead body of the Pusht Rod district police chief, a day after he 
was kidnapped along with five other policemen, said Bariyalai 
Khan, spokesman for the Farah provincial police. There was 
no information on the fates of the five other men.
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Literary arts journal gets a facelift
By ANN LUU

S t a ff  W riter

For more than 50 years, Sigma Tau 
Delta, the English honor society, has 
produced a literary arts journal, called 
“Harbinger.”

U ntil recently, the journal has 
been a simple collection of student 
essays, stories and poems. How
ever, with an editor’s imagination 
and motivation, it has evolved into 
something more.

The publication has a better de
sign and better content.

Joe Arredondo, the director of 
the Landmark Arts Gallery at Tech, 
has advised the editorial board of 
“Harbinger” in its quest for higher 
publication quality.

“The previous issues had no design 
to it,” he said. “It was very cheaply 
printed and had nothing that illumi
nated the literary work.”

Arredonda guided Travis Everett, 
editor of “Harbinger,” in the right 
direction to finding help.

Now the arts journal will feature 
visual art and performance art as well 
as literary art.

“It shows we’re finally getting 
smart,” Arredondo said. “This kind 
of thing has been going on for a long 
time. Holy cow, it’s astounding!”

John Poch, director of creative 
writing, said Everett came to him 
looking for assistance to improve the 
publication and to make it better.

“W hy shouldn’t it look good?” 
Poch said, smiling. “The main prob
lem was the funding.”

Poch applauded Everett with com
ing up with funding for the revamped 
journal.

“Travis worked hard,” Poch said. 
“He went to different departments 
and asked for a little from each. I 
think total he raised approximately

It used to he 
your traditional 

literary arts jour
nal. N ow, it’s 

more than that.

—  TRAVIS EVERETT
EDITOR OF 

“HARBINGER”

$7,000.”
Poch said the goal of the publica

tion was two-fold.
“First and foremost, it is to rep

resent the quality work that Tech 
has to offer,” he said. “It’s a chance 
for students to feel good about their 
work and have grounding to see 
what’s possible. Secondly, it’s to win 
national prizes for literary competi-

T H E  D a ily  C ro s s w o rd Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Viscous clump
5 Follow secretly
9 Evil spell

14 Ambiance
15 In addition
16 In seventh 

heaven
17 Take-out side 

order
18 Indonesian 

island
19 Fetch
20 Use one's 

influence
23 Court
24 Jazz piece
25 River swirls
29 Gay Nineties

and the like
31 Jiffy
34 Bakery come- 

on
35 Course 

culmination
36 Paparazzi prey
37 Ask nicely
4 0  _out (barely

manages)
41 Cambodia's 

neighbor
42 Gutter site
43 Novelist 

Deighton
44 Work the soil
45 Bear witness
46 Brightened up
47 Respiratory 

malady
48 Influence under 

the table
57 English 

aristocrats
58 Classic Chevy 

model
59 Fossil fuel
60 Au revolt!
61 Low card
62 Enthralled by
63 Slow-witted
64 Otologist's 

focus
65 Profound 

DOWN
1 Huff and puff
2 Humdinger
3 __Roberts U.
4 Weep noisily
5 No-nos

By Diane C. Baldwin 
Columbia, MD

6 Crockett's last 
Stand

7 Man or Dogs
8 Clark's gal
9 Hooded vipers

10 Take down the 
sails

11 April forecast
12 Tell all
13 Work units
21 Promise 

solemnly
22 Vagabond
25 Art supporter
26 Mallard mister
27 Group's senior 

member
28 Little rascals
29 Sing the 

praises of
30 Mantas
31 Barrel piece
32 Loosens up
33 Wave top
35 List end, 

sometimes
36 Pants part
38 Cream of the 

crop
39 Abate

Thursday's Puzzle Solved
p A P A L
R H O N E
E A R N S
L C A T
A P E
W E L v E

R A 1 D
Q U 1 T E
T N A N
1 T
P A R S E

H A 1 L
L 1 Z E D
S T o v E
D 1 R E R

tion. W e’ve got a good chance with 
this new issue.”

Literary competition is for jour
nals all over the nation, and with 
a new look, “Harbinger” is looking 
to shine.

Everett said the makeover started 
last fall.

“There wasn’t a manual, no ‘how
to’s, just a few guidelines,” he said. 
“W e got a lot o f encouragem ent 
from John (Poch). He had a ‘go big’ 
attitude. I don’t know where we 
would be without the motivation he 
provided.”

The editor said the basic sense was 
trying to get more students involved. 
The mission of the publication is to 
have an outlet for creative work and 
to provide visibility for student artist 
expression.

“It used to be your traditional 
literary arts journal,” said Everett, 
a senior creative writing and public 
relations major from Lubbock. “Now, 
it’s more than that. It’s like a campus 
arts journal with a blend of film and 
music and more. We want to address 
what all students are doing.”

“Harbinger” is in the process of 
preparing for the fall 2008 edition. For 
the first time, the journal, will have a 
special theme. The ground-breaking 
theme for the next edition will be 
diversity.

Deidra Dallas, president of Sigma 
Tau Delta, said the purpose was to 
recognize the diversity on campus and 
to give diversity a voice.

“We don’t want anything deroga
tory, of course,” said .Dallas, a senior 
English major from Ballinger with a 
creative writing specialization, “but 
it’s a very broad topic, and we are 
willing to review any work that a 
student submits.”

Dallas said she hopes the student 
body will participate and respond to 
the journal.

“It will benefit the Tech com 
munity because it can be applied to 
any major,” she said. “Every major is 
creative. It affects Tech as a whole.”

Dallas believes “H arbinger” is 
important to Tech because it helps 
build a strong art community, which 
is something she said Tech struggles 
with.

“Numerous students are able to

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY KERRY LENTZ/Thc Daily Toreador 

T H E  L IT ER A R Y  ARTS journal, “Harbinger,” a production of the Sigma Tau Delta honor society, has evolved 
into more than just collections of student essays, stories and poems.

contribute to ‘Harbinger,’” she said.
“T he broadness takes the journal 
beyond the A rt and English build
ings.”

Everett said he encourages any 
student to enter a piece for review.

“It’s a unique opportunity to have 
something published in an artistically 
capable and competent student jour
nal,” he said. “We accept all arid any 
creative work. We will look at every
thing —  fiction, poetry, film or music.

W e’re prepared to get anything.” 
The deadline for the fall diversity 

issue of “Harbinger” is March 31. For 
subniission details, visit www.harbin- 
gerjoumal.com.

vinh-an. luu@ttu. edu

44 Paper hankie
45 Without fail
46 Fills the hold
47 Temperature
48 Tickled pink
49 Took a cab
50 Celtic land
51 Contribution to 

the pot

52 Open 
discussions

53 One litmus test 
conclusion

54 Word with star 
or ranger

55 Either one of a 
pair

56 Swine's supper

La Ventana
Y E A R B O O K
Recording Texas Tech history since 1925

Buy your 2008 yearbook today!

Great Fajitas, 
Quesadillas,

Spinach Salads &
Mexican Apple Pie

TiDzmMaígaÉas’’
Great Family Dining!

4301 Marsha Sharp Freeway 
(Brownsfield Hwy.)

Marketing
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mately 60 employees in the university 
system’s departments of communica
tions and marketing.

Though he anticipates McClure 
will do some restructuring in the 
university’s individual departments, 
Hance said he does not believe it will 
result in a significant number of changes 
in personnel.

“We want people to all be on the 
same page, to coordinate their messages, 
to make sure that we stay on message, 
and that’s something I think he can do 
us a good job for,” he said.

Aaron W om en’s Clinic
License#7305

Abortion Services 
Free Pregnancy Testing

( 806 ) 792-6331

HANCE
McClure comes to Tech after work

ing five years as the marketing director 
for Petto Stopping Centers, a chain 
of tmck stops, Hance said. Previously, 
he worked for ExxonMobil Corp. for 
15 years.

Hance said McClure will receive a 
$150,000 salary as well as the resources 
of a budget, staff and other assistance, 
which has yet to be determined.

McClure has a bachelor’s degree 
and master’s degree from the College 
of William and Mary in Virginia and 
was one of 20 candidates selected for 
the position, said Hance, who believes 
McClure is “extremely well qualified 
to be the point person” as director of 
the university communications and 
marketing.

Though M cClure’s most recent 
positions in marketing are not related 
to education, Hance said he believes 
McClure’s experience in marketing will 
translate well to the university system’s 
needs.

“I think it won’t be any problem at 
all,” he said. “Communications and mar
keting is: You’ve got a product —  and 
we’ve got a product, and our product is 
Texas Tech. We’ve got a great story that 
we need to tell, and I think that he is the 
type of person that can make sure that 
we coordinate that story, and that we do 
the best job possible at getting it out.” 
^  adam.young@ttu.edu
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‘Lost’ makes acceptable transition to video game platform
Have you ever been watching 

“Lost,” enjoying one of the 
best shows on telev ision  

today, and wondered what it would 
be like to be a survivor of Oceanic 
flight 815? Then “Lost: V5a Domus” 
is the game for you! Or, at least, it 
wants to be.

The game centers around a sur\d- 
vor from the crash you will never see 
on the show itself. The action picks 
up immediately after the mysterious 
crash, and your character is quick to 
realize he lost his memory.

You know nothing about the man 
or his past, save that he was evidently 
a photojoumalist —  even his name is 
a mystery when you first begin. Tliis 
serves both to differentiate itself from 
the hit television show' and to give 
you a somewhat fresh perspective of

Brinon
Peele

life on the island.
The game tries to be as much like 

the series as possible, going as far as 
to make each section of the game a 
separate “episode” beginning with 
the all'too'familiar, “Previously, on 
‘Lost’” voice'over before a short recap 
of earlier events.

If you’ve ever watched the show, 
you probably know each episode 
prominently features flashbacks of 
various characters, giving you a look 
at their life before the fateful crash.

“Via Domus” works in much the 
same way. W hile most of the game 
takes place on the island, there are 
many flashbacks in which you get 
a brief look at your previous life, 
and are required to take pictures of 
various items, people and events 
in an effort to help your character 
piece together the loose bits of his 
lost memory.

Tliis works well as a story eleinent, 
and it is an interesting way of han ' 
dling the main character’s amnesia.

. You’ll encounter all the major 
characters you would expect to  see: 
Jack, Kate, Locke, Saw7 er, Charlie, 
Hurley, Ben, Juliet —  they all make 
appearances, sometimes long, some
times brief. The story line takes place 
during the events of the first two 
seasons of the show.

Trouble is, w hile “L ost” fans 
certainly will recognize events and 
know' what’s going on, anyone who 
doesn’t follow' the show religiously 
w'ill be entirely —  w'ell, lost.

They events are depicted nicely, 
but nothing is explained in any detail 
w'hatsoever. 1 expect it would be near 
impossible to fully enjoy the game’s 
story if you aren’t already familiar 
w'ith the plot. This is something of a 
shame, as the story is an interesting 
addition to the “Lost” saga, even if it’s 
not considered entirely “canon.”

The game play itself is a bit on the 
average side, but this actually could 
be considered a blessing. Video games 
based on licensed franchises are very, 
very' rarely know’n for being qual
ity products, but “Losn Via Domus” 
certainly is acceptable. The team at

LIbisoft did a nice job of capturing 
the essence of the show, focusing on 
plot and adventure rather than action 
-  most of the time, anyway.

They also did a fabulous job with 
environm ents, for the most part, 
givmg everything a very' “Lost”-like 
feel. As a fan, admittedly it’s exciting 
to enter the infamous hatch, only to 
find a computer inside beeping loudly, 
begging you to input “the numbers.”

But, while you do input said num
bers, carry' dynamite from the Black 
Rock and evade the Black Smoke, 
there are still things you might w'ant 
to do or see if you follow the show. 
W here’s Walt? Why can’t you play 
pingpong with Hurley? W hy does 
Charlie sound nothing like Dominic 
M onaghan?' '

But perhaps it would be possible to

look past all of this if it weren’t for the 
biggest problem with “Via Domus”: 
it’s far too short. The game easily can 
be completed —  having seen every
thing there is to see —  within six 
hours. Seeing as how the game retails 
for $60, that’s pretty unacceptable to 
most people.

If you don’t enjoy or aren’t fa
miliar with “Lost,” then stay away. 
There’s nothing for you here. But if 
you’re a diehard fan of the show, then 
this is easily w'orth a rental —  prob
ably not a purchase.

“Lost: Via Domus” is available 
now for Xbox 360, PlayStation 3 
and PC.

■ Peeie is a freshrsiaii Ea^isii 
nuyor from Union Vaiiey. i-maii 
him at britton.peeie@ttu.odii.

Spring Break events to look out for
Spring Break is right around the 

comer, and every year, it brings with 
it fun, food and festivities all over 
towTu. Students celebrate leisure time, 
and this year is no exception.

W ith  Easter falling unusually 
early this time around, Spring Break 
promises to be one to keep your 
camera handy for.

T h e  break celebration  begins 
Saturday. Local favorite bar Jazz 
Louisiana Kitchen will host the show

to catch  when Icarus Fixed takes 
the stage.

Start the break off right, and join 
them in celebration before heading 
out of town.

Though it ’s hard to tell, bands 
will pick up gigs all over tow'll, so stay 
tuned into MySpace to keep updated 
on the week’s shows.

The event that already should be 
marked in everyone’s day planner 
comes on Easter itself.

Easterbash is back at the Loiiestar 
Amphitheatre on March 23, starting 
around noon and lasting w'ell into the 
night. Ticket prices have not been 
announced, so check frequently to 
keep updated.

Som e o f the year’s headliners 
include T h e  Dead See, Tyler T, 
Members of the Board, Cellus and 
the Loose Grip, Jabarvy from Austin 
and Bob Schneider.
^  Chelsea. I  roe@ ttu. edu

‘M ummy’ star Fraser journeys to 3'D ‘Center o f  the Earth’
LAS  V EG A S (A P) —  Brendan 

Fraser is looking to unearth another 
blockbuster widi tliis summer’s third 
installm ent o f his “T he Mummy” 
franchise.

But first, he’s digging a bit deeper 
underground with “Journey to the 
Center of the Earth 3D,” a take on 
the Jules Verne science fiction classic 
ujidated with the latest in digital three- 
dimensional film technology.

The result is a thrill ride that has 
Fraser and his co-stars figliting carnivo
rous fish, sailing across an underground 
ocean, tearing down old mining rails 
like a roller-coaster ride and racing 
from a hungry dinosaur —  with the 
3-D images floating off the screen and 
dangling right before viewers’ eyes.

“1 think it has the right combina
tion of, when it’s appropriate, treating

‘American Idol’ 
finalist Mercado 
continues to impress

SARASO TA , Ra. (AP) --Syesh a 
Mercado is one of those determined 
“American Idol” contestants who real
ized her gift early, jumped on the path 
to stardom and didn’t stop trudging 
imtil she reached television’s biggest 
stage.

T he striking 21-year-old singer, 
dancer and actress grew up performing 
in die Sarasota area before moving to 
Miami for college. She’s been singing 
since she w'as a toddler in a musical 
family that included three sisters 
and mother Zelda, a former Motown 
backup singer.

As a child, Syesha —  it’s pro
nounced “sigh-EE-sha” —  sang in 
church and grew accustomed to per
forming in public —  she once sang 
the “National An them” at a Pi ttsburgh 
Pirates baseball game. Her turns in 
musicals such as “Pippin” and “Seus- 
sical: The Musical” at a Sarasota arts 
high school drew' raves. She’s acted in 
commercials, sang in a band, won a car 
in a statewide singing contest and even 
appeared briefly on a reality T V  show'.

So nobody back home is surprised 
diat she’s standing among die final 11 
on the Fox TV'̂  show that has the po
tential to make her a household name. 
And, they say, it couldn’t happen to a 
nicer person.

“W hen she was going to high 
school, she was aspiring to do that kind 
of thing. 1 remember she and her fnends 
talking aKiut it,” said Johnnie Mnich, 
theater director in the elite performing 
arts program at: Booker High School. “I 
think it was a matter of time before it 
happened. She knows what she wants, 
and she knows what she’s good at.”

Mnich recalls marveling at Merca
do’s talent when the she won the lead 
in die masical “Once on This Island” 
as a sophomore.

the audience to coming-at-you, boo 
scares, but also taking advantage of 
the depth of fiejd that was never really 
taken advantage of to my recollection 
in other 3-D  films,” Fraser, 39, said 
in an interview before a screening of 
the movie Wednesday at ShoWest, a 
convention of theater owners.

“Those w'ere normally about images 
jumping off the screen. W ith ‘Journey 
3-D,’ you can almost see die cun'ature, 
the ocean seems to curve a bit, and you 
want to look up around the comers 
of things. You want to know what’s 
behind it. You actually almost find 
youreelf wanting to twist your head to 
look at something that w'ent past you 
to see die other side of it.”

Using cameras leased from “Titan
ic” filmmaker James Cameron, w'ho is 
using the same system for his upcoming

3-D sci-fi adventure “Avatar,” ‘’Journey 
to the Center of the Earth” is one of 
a wave of digital 3-D movies hitting 
theaters in the next couple of years.

Audiences must wear special glass
es, but they are sturdy, comfortable 
lenses, unlike the flimsy cardboard 
red-and-blue glasses for old-style 3-D 
movies, w'hose images could be fuzzy 
and strain viewers’ eyes.

Digital 3-D movies such as “Journey 
to the Center of the Earth” and the 
recent hit “Hannali Montana &  Miley 
Cyrus: Best of Both Worlds Concert” 
provide crisp images that put audiences 
in die diick of the action.

“I wanted it to be like the best day 
in an amusement park you’ve ever 
had,” said “Journey 3-D” director Eric 
Brevig. “It’s like ride after ride, and 
they’re all fun.”
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She designed her first c lo th 
ing piece, modeled by a friend, 
as a part o f the talent portion of 
the pageant.

C y n t h ia  Jo n e s  sa id  h e r  
d au g h ter’s proudest m om ent 
was com ing into her freshman 
year and p artic ip atin g  in the 
pageant.

“T h a t  was a very big  a c 
com p lishm ent for her, to get 
the award for Ms. Congeniality 
—  she put her heart and soul 
in to  th a t ,” she said. “I could 
hear it in her voice.”

S in c e  th e n , L o re n  Jo n e s  
re c e n tly  said , she c re a ted  a 
birthday dress for her friend.

“Now that I know that I can 
do som eth in g  and fin ish  i t ,” 
she said, “now I ’m. starting to 
get into it .”

Loren Jones said not much 
brainstorming goes into design
ing the clo th es. S h e  said she

draws ideas to paper as they come 
to her.

“T h e  design o f this room can 
inspire me to make a dress,” she 
said,* ks she gestured toward the 
brow n and w hite  w alls. “L ittle  
things can inspire me. I like dull 
stuff and putting a flair to it, so 
that it is my ow'n.”

W e a rin g  a b rig h t p in k  and 
black shirt, Jones said her fashion 
line is a “street c h ic ” style a 
com bination o f funky, street and 
hip-hop. T h e  name o f her line is 
“Xqw izit.”

A lth ou gh  Loren  Jo n es never 
has lik ed  draw'ing figu res and 
people, she said, her m other pres
sured h er to  use h er a b ility  to 
draw. Her m other has been most 
influential in  her life and is the 
reason she gained an appreciation 
for art, she said.

“A rt plays a big role in my life 
because I get creative with differ
ent hairstyles and clothes,” Loren 
Jones said.

It was a natural fit for Loren 
Jones to dive into fashion design,

her m other said. Even at a young 
age, she said, L oren  Jo n es  w'as 
m ultitalented.

“She will still draw on her artis
tic  talents and abilities,” C ynthia 
Jo n es said. “P u ttin g  everything 
to paper, will nurture her fashion 
design.”

Loren Jones said right out o f 
high school she had her heart set 
on going to Parsons, a fashion de
sign school in New' York City. Her 
m other disagreed w'ith this idea 
and decided she should wait until 
she had more experience.

Loren Jones said she still holds 
the desire to go to New' York to 
becom e a top fashion designer.

“I want to be a celebrity that a 
celebrity comes to get their hair 
and clothes,” she said.

Cynthia Jones said her daughter 
has many aspirations in life, and 
doing her own th ing  has always 
been her attitude.

“I b e liev e  w hatev er you are 
going to  do, m ake it rep resent 
exce lle n ce ,” C ynth ia  Jones said. 
►► london. dark®  ttu. edu
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Lubbock elections are approaching fast
Rejoice, Easter Lubbockites, 

because th e tim e for the 
rebirth of our city is com- 

ing. T h e  city election  is May 10, 
and w ith it, the ch an ce  for our 
humble city to finally come out of 
the shadow of the embarrassment 
that’s been caused by the current 
administration.

I ’ve been waiting anxiously for 
this time since the last city elec
tion went so poorly. Unfortunately, 
things here in the city went even 
worse than anyone possibly could 
have imagined since then.

Higher taxes, misdirected priori
ties and mistakes such as red light 
cameras have plagued us since 2006, 
than ks to  cu rren t mayor David 
M iller and his cronies at city hall.

T h e  more interesting races in 
this upcoming election are for the 
Lubbock D istrict 2 C ity C ouncil 
seat currently held by Floyd Price, 
the District 4 council seat held by 
Phyllis Jones, who is not running for 
reelection, and the mayoral election

Cole
Shooter

with David Miller playing the role of 
the overly righteous incumbent.

L uckily , th ere  are e x c e lle n t  
candidates ready to assume these 
formerly problematic seats on the 
council. Also, along with the excel
lent candidates, are some mediocre 
candidates and perennial political 
hangers-on.

T he ones up for reelection who 
I mentioned are part of what’s been 
dubbed the “gang o f four.” These 
are the ones responsible for bullying 
through such horrendous things as 
red light cameras, raising taxes and 
promoting the spending of far too 
much money on amenities the city 
doesn’t need to spend money on 
—  such as a slew of soccer fields for

a very small number of people.
T h e  ca n d id ates  ru n n in g  for 

the D istrict 2 C ity  C ou n cil seat 
are Gilbert Salinas, a local electri
cian; Armando Gonzales, the man 
who spearheaded two recall efforts 
agamtit D istrict 1 C ity  C ou ncil- 
woman Linda Deleon; and of course, 
Councilm an Price.

Price seems like a n ice  m an , 
but nice doesn’t necessarily mean 
h e ’s a good leader. A lo n g  w ith 
M iller, Price voted to inflate, city 
government to unseen levels every 
tim e, and through the eyes o f a 
conservative, that makes him  an 
unfit leader.

O n the other candidates, Sa li
nas seems to be a decent man, but 
nobody has heard much about him. 
T h e  candidate I do know well is 
G onzales. G onzales’s son owned 
the South Beach nightclub that ef
fectively was taken over by the city 
to make a “visitor’s center.”

To my knowledge, nothing has 
been done with the site yet. G on

zales has been a tireless crusader 
against Deleon, who is yet another 
o f the “gang o f four.” G onzales 
seems to have the best interests of 
Lubbock at heart, and he would be 
an incredibly welcome addition to 
the council.

A  man named Freddy Green has 
filed to run as well, but he hasn’t 
done' anything with his campaign, 
and he isn’t even a registered voter 
here in Lubbock, so no word yet 
on him.

In the D istrict 4  race, current 
Councilw om an Jones announced 
she w ill n o t run again . T h is  is 
welcome news for anyone who pays 
attention to city politics.^Tlie other 
candidates are local radio personal
ity Paul Beane, Jerr>' Bell and Tom 
Kiesling.

So far in their campaigns, both 
Beane and Bell seem to be in tel
ligent, decent people, but so far, 
B ean e is the only  one who has 
impressed me.

Bell talked about his leadership

exp erien ce  and his work e th ic , 
which definitely is a plus, but Beane 
broke down the issues he disagrees 
with and discussed exactly what he 
plans to do about them.

T his attitude would be a w el
come addition to the City Council 
and could go a long way in helping 
to repair this city. O n  the other can
didate, I just don’t know  ̂much about 
Kiesling. He hasn’t done much yet 
with his campaign, so we’ll see.

For the mayoral position, four 
people have filed to run: incumbent 
David M iller, form er M ayor Pro 
Tempore Tom Martin, Gilbert M on
tes and longtime political candidate 
Roger Settler. For all intents and 
purposes, only two of these people 
have an actual ch an ce o f being 
elected, so i ’ll focus solely on Miller 
and Martin.

M iller is no conservative —  no 
matter how vehemently he denies 
otherwise.. H e fills  his speeches 
w'ith platitudes and excuses, but no 
explanations for the flawod policies

he’s helped to enact.
M artin  on the other hand, is 

an incredibly intelligent and dedi
cated individual who already know's 
what it takes to make this city run 
smoothly, as it did before M iller. 
M artin knows how to run a budget 
correctly, he knows how' to keep city 
government small so the city can 
keep growing effectively and knows 
what it takes to keep Lublx>ck worth 
living in.

U nfortunately, the aforem en
tioned traits are some M iller missed 
out on. T h ere ’s no question who 
is the best man for that particular 
job.

L u b b o ck  d efin ite ly  is w'orth 
keeping as a decent place to live. 
The decision on whether we’ll keep 
living in the shadow o f the city 
government’s mistakes is up to the 
voters May 10.

■  ShootcHT is a senior political sci> 
ence maior from  Lubbock E-mail 
him at coie.slioot«r@ttu.edu.
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Obama-Clintonl It doesn’t matter 
who’s on top —  just do it already

By DAVID SERVATIUS
Daily Utah Chronicle (U. Utah)

(U -W IR E ) SA LT LAKE C ITY  
—  Ironic, isn’t it? Barack .Obama in
jects himself into die 2008 Presidential 
Election cycle because he feels a need 
to “unite” everybody, and the result is 
a Democratic Party split wide open, 
at war with itself and on the verge of 
chaos at its nominating convention 
this summer that will make Chicago 
in 1968 look like a game of patty cake. 
O f course, once that happens, a big loss 
in the fall is almost certain, and that 
is disappointing because at one point 
the party seemed as close to guaran
teed victory as it gets in American 
politics.

No matter which way it is calcu
lated, it has become clear that neither 
Hillary Clinton nor Obama will be 
able to reach the magic number of 
2,025 delegates needed to secure the 
nom ination outright. W ith  about 
3,000 already allcxzated. The Associ
ated Press reports that fewer than 100 
separate the two.

Obama has the lead in total del
egates, but big wins for Clinton in 
Michigan and Florida are not being 
counted in that total Yet. They will

a decisive role. C lin ton  has been 
much more successful in states that 
hold primary elections, wiiere private 
prejudices have more influence. The 
general election won’t include any 
caucuses.

One week the voters and the media 
anoint one candidate and shoot the 
other down, and the next week they 
reverse it. It has basically been played 
to a draw, and what that means is 
that the party’s rank-and-file want 
both of these candidates on the ticket 
together. It’s known as the wisdom of 
the crowd, and it couldn’t be clearer 
at this point.

Clinton and Obama should come 
out together before this week is over 
and announce that they wdll be the 
Democratic presidential ticket, in 
some order, and that the voters in 
the remaining primary and caucus 
states will get to decide which order. 
Both campaigns should agree that: the 
candidate wfith the most delegates 
pledged to him or her at the end of the 
process on J une 11, even if it’s not the 
total number needed, will secure the 
spot at the top of the ticket and the 
other will become die vice presidential 
candidate.

Either scenario— Clinton-Obama

If anyone can finally defy history, 
though, it would certainly seem to 
lx; Obama. In that case, Clkiton can 
serve eight years as vice president 
and then mount a run as an older, 
Maggie Tliatcher-type, only with 
blood in her veins instead of ice 
water. No one will be discussing 
her cleavage then. If Clinton ends 
up on top and Obama runs as vice 
president, he will lx; able to spend 
eight years learning at the knee of 
a master and then try again as a sea
soned pro in his political prime.

The most important thing is 
that, by next week, they can be 
out on the campaign trail again, 
together, defending and supporting 
each other instead of tearing each 
other down and alienating whole 
segments of their own party. They 
can both start taking aim at the 
real target, John “a-hundred-more- 
years-of-war” M cC ain and the 
morally bankrupt and dangerous 
political forces he represents.

'oday, many of you no lon
ger are on campus and have 
decided to take your Spring 

Break early and go do whatever it 
is that you need to do to relieve the 
stress of making it halfway through 
your semester.

Some of you may be drinking away 
your problems —  such as grades —  on 
a beach or on a snow-capped moun
tain. Some of you may be going to 
shows in Austin, such as myself. And 
some of you may be sitting around 
w'atching television and being lazy.

For those of you that are going to 
be taking the laid back, easy break, 
you are in for quite the treat —  a new 
sex scandal.

Now, you may be thinking to 
yourself, “W ell, that happened on 
Monday, it is now' Friday, there is no 
way they can pull out more informa
tion on a governor who I just heard 
about for the first time.”

Oh, how you have no faith in the 
sensationalized world of American 
news.

Eliot Spitzer is the first big sex 
scandal of the year, and boy, has 
everybody been waiting for it. As a 
media gormandizer, I have seen the 
pattern fall into place just like any 
other steaming scandal that has hap
pened in the past few years.

First, there is the initial break; The 
pundits scamper about, biting at the 
bit for more information they can use 
to destroy another life. Because, hon
estly, can you think of a bet ter feeling 
than cutting the throat of a promising

Dflvid
Ward

public life career with facts?
Well, I can think of a few' things, 

but they usually cost an exorbitant 
amount of money.

T h en  there is the microscopic 
look at the individual’s public life 
and how' he or she got elevated to 
his or her limelight stance. And my 
favorite part of it all is usually there 
is a nugget of irony involved that just 
makes me giddy.

W ith Ted Haggard, Larry Craig 
and Mark Foley, there was their 
lively stance against homosexualiut 
It destroyed families across this fine 
nation, was their rally cry. It was 
strong, assertive and factual: It was 
destroying their own families from 
the inside.

The tasty chocolate center sur
rounding the Spitzer’s case is that 
while he was the attorney general 
of the state, he was working to oust 
high-end prostitution rings around 
the state. Apparently, he left his 
favorite alone.

If you’ve been keeping track, you 
know' of the governor’s record of being 
this “Mr. Clean” character. He w'as a 
proponent of stopping corruption on 
Wall Street, passing wiretapping bills 
to clean up government practices and

—  my personal favorite —  taking a 
stance against record companies who 
participated in payola practices.

A ll these feats have been high
lighted by the stories circulating 
around the wires for a few days now. 
As I am writing this, the prostitute 
Kristen’s photo —  who’s real name is 
Ashley Alexandra Dupre —  just has 
been released to the public, and you 
can bet the good ol’ boys Bill O ’Reilly, 
Glenn Beck and Sean Hannity are 
doing their best to get her on their 
shows to talk about w'hat Spitzer is 
really like. I mean really like.

CNN already has done a profile 
of sorts about Dupre, looking at her 
M ySpace page and citing some of 
her favorite artists and her reasons 
for moving to New York and why she 
is a prostitute. Hopefully, they w'ill 
cover Spitzer’s MySpace page soon. I 
bet his profile song is “Roxanne” by 
the Police.

So, if you thought this story was 
over, just wait; there are more charges 
and allegations that could come about 
from this. T he w'ay he moved the 
funds around to pay for these exploits, 
the owner of the Web site w'ho may 
be linked to the IRS and, hopefully, 
a list of other participants.

Trust me, folks, this thing is just 
about to get good. And thankfully, it 
was a heterosexual affair, so it’s fiin for 
the whole family.

■  W »d is  a senior jH>umaii«nt ma* 
jor from Ei Paso. E-mail Mm at 
davld.J.wia'd@ttu.edu.

D o you agree with President 
Bush’s decision to veto the 

ban on waterboarding?
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be, or the party can kiss tw'o of the most or O bam a-Clinton ^  w'ould be a
important keys to victory' in November 
goodbye.

Obama has prevailed in more indi
vidual states and has claimed a slightly 
higher percentage of the popular vote 
so far, but Clinton has swept every' one 
of the largest states— California, New 
York, Texas and Ohio, in addition to 
Florida and Michigan. The states she 
has claimed represent almost twice as 
many Electoral College votes as all of 
the smaller states Obama has won.

Another important difference to 
note is that Obama has been doing 
well in states that hold caucuses, a 
venue where public pressure plays

surefire winner in the short term for 
the party and in the long run for the 
individual candidates. Think of the 
media buzz over such a unique ar
rangement and the voter excitement 
at being a part of the double history' 
alx)ut to be made.

If Obama is still ahead in June, 
Democrats will, in essence, play the 
promising rookie and bench their Pro 
Bow'l quarterback in the Super Bowl, 
and then hope that “hope” doesn’t pull 
its all-too-familiar disappearing act on 
Election Day. History teaches us that 
hope shows up at rallies, but fear shows 
up in the voting booth.
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Combs fails to qualify for U.S. National boxing team
By KEVIN CULLEN

Staff Writer

Kayla Combs lost in the semi-final 
round of the 2008 U .S. Future Stars 
National Championship in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., against 2007 national 
champion Christina Cruz of New 
York.

Combs, a junior petroleum engi
neering major from Bloomfield, N.M., 
fighting in the 119-pound weight class, 
won her first match by default in a 
walk-over when her opponent did not

make weight. Combs automatically 
advanced to the semi-final round after 
her victory.

Combs’ trainer, Edward Hernan
dez, said going in, Cruz had a height 
advantage, and they would have to 

'approach the fight differently because 
of it.

“Christina is a little taller, a little 
longer arms than (Combs),” Hernan
dez said. “They are doing that com
puter scoring. So we are gonna have 
to try to use (Combs’) speed to our 
advantage, to maneuver around her.”

Combs said she was confident 
before Wednesday’s fight, even after 
not getting the chance to fight in 
the first round. She said she had 
been studying the way the judges 
were scoring w ith the com puter 
system and working out a game plan 
around it.

Com bs lost the figh t against 
Cruz by d ecision through points 
determined by the computer scor
ing system.

“It was a good, close fight right 
on up to the end of the third round,”

Hernandez said. “Then, in the third 
round, that girl just started running. 
She got ahead on a few points and 
started running, and we never could 
make up the difference —  never 
could catch her to actually make a 
fight out of it. We ended up losing 
the decision on points.”

Because of her loss in the semi
final round. Combs failed to qualify 
for the 2008 U .S . W omen’s National 
Team, which is awarded to the final
ists in each weight class.
►► kevin. m. cullen @  ttu. edu

Womens golf finishes in Top 3 for second straight tourney
By KEVIN CULLEN

Staff Writer

The Texas Tech women’s golf team 
finished two tournaments in 6 days 
Wednesday with its second-straight 
Top 3 finish.

The team finished in second place 
at the Rio Verde Collegiate Invitational 
in Rio Verde, Ariz., Sunday.

Ulrika Van Niekerk led the Raiders 
individually, finishing in a tie for 10th 
place. Freshman Stephanie Smith and 
junior Megan Dowdy helped the Red 
Raiders in Arizona with 14th- and 21st- 
place finishes, respectively. No Tech 
golfer finished outside of the Top 45.

The team followed up its impressive 
performance at Rio Verde with another 
Top 3 finish in Las Vegas at the UNLV 
Spring Invitational, which included a 
school record in the second round.

Van Niekerk continued her great 
play in Las Vegas, finishing second

overall with a score of 69 in her final 
round.

Tech coach Stacey Totman said she 
was impressed with her team and its 
effort in the two tournaments.

“1 was just really proud of the girls 
because we played six straight days of 
tournament golf; including the practice 
round, we actually had seven straight 
days of golf,” she said. “They were fa
tigued, and they were tired. They really, 
at the UNLV event, had to dig deep and 
kind of go off of sheer adrenaline. ”

The team shot a school-record low 
286 in the second round in Las Vegas. 
Totman said she attributes the great 
round to better play in many key areas 
by her team.

“We were just making some more 
putts,” she said. “We were hitting the 
ball a little bit closer. We were really 
accurate off the tee. They just finally 
started making some birdies and some 
putts. 1 think that was the big difference.

They were finally starting to see the ball 
go in the hole, kind of gained some 
confidence after th^ first day.” -

The performances of her two leaders, • 
Van Niekerk and Dowdy, is something 
Totman said was necessary for the team’s 
success, and the two juniors deserved to 
see some good golf.

“The thing about Megan and Uli 
is that they are just both such great 
leaders on and off the course,” she said. 
“We have a young group of kids. We 
have some freshmen that are in —  we 
played three freshman in the Rio Verde 
event and two in the second event. It 
was real important for the juniors to step 
up and lead.” ; •

The performance of the freshmen 
has been key to the team’s success this 
year. Many times, the team has had two 
or more freshmen in the lineup.

“I think I’m just really excited because 
we don’t have any seniors on the team 
this year, “ Totman said. “We (will) have'

everybody back. This freshman group is 
just really here, they came in ready to 
play. They’ve pushed the upperclassmen 
to be better players. They’ve been really 
consistent, and they have thrown up 
some really low numbers for us.”

Totman said she hopes the team will 
be able to take the momentum of its 
finishes into the next tournament even 
though the team will have significant 
time off between now and then.

“Obviously, I think momentum-wise, 
we’d like to tee it up again tomorrow,” she 
said. “Physically, the girls need a break. 
Mentally, that much golf in that short of 
a period of time, especially tournament 
golf, your mind gets a little tired. So, 
they need time to rest their bodies and 
their mind.”

The Red Raiders return to action 
March 29 in Tuscon, Ariz., at the 
Mountain View Collegiate tourna
ment.
►► kevin. m. cullen @ ttu. edu

Women’s tennis opens 
conference play on road

By KEVIN CULLEN
S taff Writer

The Texas Tech women’s tennis 
team begins Big 12 Conference play 
this weekend at No. 58 Nebraska and 
at Iowa State.

The team split its final two non
conference matches with a win 
against SM U and a loss to TCU .

Tech coach Cari G roce said 
the non-conference schedule was 
successful in preparing the team for 
conference play.

“I feel like our non-conference 
schedule was as strong as we needed 
it to be,” she said. “Unfortunately, a 
couple tough losses —  a loss to BYU 
and Boise (State) —  I had hoped to 
pick up one of those. We’d be in the 
Top 50 if we had been able to pick up 
one of those wins. The wins we have, 
I thought they would pay off for us a 
lot more than they have.”

Entering conference play, Groce 
said the Red Raiders (7-3) are ready 
and focused for the tough competi
tion.

“I know our team is ready for con
ference,” she said. “We’re pumped 
up, we’re ready to play. It’s a very, 
very hard-fighting group. They’re 
very feisty. I’m enjoying watching 
them.”

The team faces back-to-back road 
matches against Nebraska (11-1,1-1 
in Big 12) and struggling Iowa State 
(3-4,0-2).

“Nebraska always is a battle for 
us,” Groce said. “We go back and

forth. We trade punches every year. I 
anticipate it won’t be any different this 
year. W e’re gonna go to their place, 
and it’s tough playing indoors at their 
bubble (Nebraska Tennis Center). 
W e’re evenly matched. Iowa state 
always is gonna go out and play hard. 
Talent-wise we certainly wanna get after 
them. We have to be prepared for two 
good teams.”

Groce said she, along with the 
coaches she has faced, is impressed by 
her team’s fighting attitude.

“If you go to the SM U Web site, 
the coach has some really positive 
comments about our team and their 
fight and the way they fight,” she said. 
“I don’t think we have had a match that 
I haven’t had a coach shake my hand 
and say, ‘We always tell our team this is 
gorma be one of the toughest matches. 
Who cares if they’re ranked in the 70s or 
not ranked, this is gonna be one of the 
fightingest teams we face all year.’”

Doubles play has been a stmggle for 
Tech this year, as Groce said it is an area 
the team must work on.

“W e’ve got to do better at doubles,” 
she said.” ‘W e’ve got to win the doubles 
point. We are playing very, very good in 
singles across the board. I would like to 
see some more consistency out of our 
No. 1 spot. We need more consistency 
out of Sam (van der Drift) in the win- 
loss record. I think we probably need 
some more consistency out of the No. 
6 spot, but the other spots have been 
solid for us. The doubles have just been 
up and down.”
W kevin. m. cullen @ ttu. edu
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Deadlines
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Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
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4 p.m. three days in advance. 
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advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
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Checks should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador.________________

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
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Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax: 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TYPING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
CLEAN, MUST see 3/2/1 with W/D riehy Tech. 
3508 38th St., $1050/mo. 787-0800.

VIOLIN, VIOLA and PIANO LESSONS. Near 
Tech. 317-0042.
http://beststudentviolins.com/Studio.html.

TUTORS
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

One-on-one tutoring, 40 years experience. Math 
0301-2350. 698-0713 seven days a week.

SPANISH AND ESL tutoring and conversation prac
tice. Katherine Cochran Bishara, M.A. 798-7981.

HELP WANTED ~
2 CHILDCARE givers. Sunday from 9:30am -noon. 
Must be able to work through the summer. First 
Presbyterian Church 763-0401.

50 CLERICAL and Industrial openings - need to fill 
ASAP. Get a job today! Call early to SOS Staffing 
at 745-0070, M-F.

50TH STREET CABOOSE
SportsBar hiring: servers, bartenders, doormen, 
hosts. Daily drink specials! 5027 50th. 796-2240

BE A cook at Lubbock's best restaurant. Manna 
Bread and Wine, recipient of the 2007 Wine Enthu
siast Award of Distinction! Two days off, will work 
around school schedule, kitchen experience help
ful. Must be drug-free and dependable. Apply in 
person at 2610 Salem, in Cactus Alley, Tues-Sat, 
between 2 and 4. RHIM students encouraged to ap

ply-

BEST COLLEGE JOB
Apply in store or online at www.getasupertan.com 
SuperTan 3 locations in Lubbock. 82nd & Univer
sity or 4th & Slide Road

BODYWORKS IS now hiring certified lifeguards 
and swim lesson instructors for indoor water park 
and year-round pool. Competitive pay with a free 
membership to Bodyworks. Contact Joanne at 687- 
8000 or joanne@gobodyworks.com for more infor
mation.

BOOT CITY seeking PT sales person. 30•  ̂ hours. 
Must dress western. Male preferred. Apply in per
son at 6645 W. 19th St.

CHILD CARE providers, part time. Flexible hours. 
Must be fun and enthusiastic! Closed Spring 
Break! Call TEGA 866-9765.

CHILD CARE
The playhouse just down the street on University at 
2504 82nd is offering great pay and a wonderful 
job experience. Hours needed: 12p.m. - 6 p.m., 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m., and 3 p.m. - 6 p.m., Monday-Friday.

COMMUNITY LAWN Care hiring lawn technicians. 
Call for interview. 806-885-4778.

COPPER CABOOSE
Hiring: Servers, bartenders. All-u-can eat fajita buf
fet 11-3. 56th &AveQ. 744-0183.

DEPARTMENT OF Political Science at Texas 
Tech University is hiring a person to maintain its de
partment website. Must have experience with 
HTML and PHP coding. Must be willing to work 
one-on-one with professors and staff to make ap
propriate text and design changes. Will need to 
have own computer or access to a computer with 
webpage editing software such as FrontPage or 
Dreamweaver. Experience with Texas Tech tem
plate desired, but not required. Experience with 
electronic forms and secure transactions desired, 
but not required. References required. Contact 
Frank Thames at frank.thames@ttu.edu.

DOC’S LIQUOR STORE
Part time help needed. Apply in person. 98th St. & 
Highway 87.

EARN UP to $12.00/hr. Conduct Phone surveys. 
Partime. Evening/weekend. Opinion 
Resources, 3602 Slide B-26. 
www.myspace.com/OpinionResourcesLubbock.

FULL/PART TIME positions available at the YWCA 
Child Development Center. Working with newborns 
and toddlers. APPLY at 35th & Flint.

FUN VALLEY FAMILY RESORT
South Fork, Colorado. Needs students for summer 
jobs: office, housekeeping, dining room, horse 
wrangler, kitchen and other. Salary, room & board, 
and bonus. Write Personnel Director @ 6315 
Westover Drive, Granbury, TX 76049, or e-mail 
rafain@sbcglobal.net or call 1-800-548-1684

HOPE & CHANGE! Part-time you pick hours. Need 
support with power point & basic computer media 
skills. Frustrated teacher say’s, “No more. No 
Child Left Behind. Someone needs to stand up for 
our kids. 744-6006.

LLANO LOGISTICS
is hiring part-time order selectors at $11.00 per 

hour. We are in need of part-time associates to 
help with our weekend shifts. We will work with you 
and your schedule. We are looking for people who 
are not afraid of physical labor, weekend work and 
need to make good money. This is a great job for a 
local student who wants to start work now at part- 
time hours and transition to full time during the 
summer and revert to part-time in the fall. Grab a 
buddy, come and fill out an application at Llano Lo
gistics, 5801 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Lub
bock, Tx.

LOOKING FOR a fun job working with kids? 
YWCA after school counselor and summer day 
camp positions. M-F. 2:45-6 PM. Apply now at 
35th & Flint.

LOOKING FOR a fun job working with kids? 
YWCA after school counselor. M-F. 2:45-6 PM. 
Apply now at 35th & Flint.

LUBBOCK-BASED eBuzz.com seeking Texas 
Tech students from all different majors to write 
short articles on topics they are knowledgeable 
about. Relaxed work enviomment. E-mail CColv- 
in@ebuzz.com for details.

MCDOUGAL COMPANIES
Hiring a Leasing Specialist for one of our apart

ment communities.This individual must be outgoing 
and have great customer service skills. Apply in 
person at 7008 Salem Avenue.

MISS ROBIN'S ddy school is now hiring full and 
part time teachers and aides. Apply at 2406 20th. 
Monday - Friday 7am-6pm.

MR. AQUARIUM now accepting applications. All 
positions. 2523 34th.

NOW HIRING for full and part time aids. 7am -12:- 
30pm, or 12:30-6pm or 3 -6pm. Apply at Hope 
Lutheran school at 5700 98th.

OFFICE HELP wanted: phone answering, data en
try, filing, etc. Morning and afternoon part-time po
sitions available. Call 748-2701

PART TIME GRAPHIC
Designer Needed. Apply in person at McDougal 
Companies between 8:30-11:00am and 1:30-4pm. 
7008 Salem Ave or call 806-797-3162 for more in
formation.

PART TIME LANDSCAPERS
Needed for property management company. Gen- 
erai knowledge of commercial equipment is a 
must. Dependable transportation is a must. Pay 
rate is negotiable. Send resumes to PO Box 
53533, Lubbock, TX 79453 or email to 
MICHAELLAMBERTS@SUDDENLINK.NET.

PART TIME OPENING
for shipping and receiving. Some heavy lifting. M- 
F afternoons. Apply at 4106 N. Frankford, 806-744- 
8300.

PART-TIME Facilitator/Puller - Sylvan Learning 
Center - Responsible for pulling materials for teach
ers, answering phones, light custodial and filing. - 
Must be dependable, able to work in fast-paced en
vironment and enjoy working with children. T/W 4- 
8 and every other Saturday 9-1. Apply in person. 
4601 S Loop 289 Ste 23. 785-4400 ask for Amy.

RAISING CANE’S CHICKEN FINGERS
Now Hiring Crewmembers. Come be a part of the 
unique and FUN Raising Cane’s team. We are hir
ing Crewmembers for our University Avenue loca
tion. Benefits include competitive wages, holidays 
and a fun atmosphere. Apply in person. Raising 
Cane’s @ 907 University Ave! Raising Cane’s val
ues & appreciates individuality. EOE.

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Lubbock. 100% free 
to join. Click on Surveys.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
Evaluate local stores, restaurants, theaters. Flexi
ble hours. Training provided.
1-800-585-9024 ext 6425.

STONELAKE APARTMENTS seeking leasing con
sultant. Applicant must be outgoing and have posi
tive attitude. M&W 9-4, Sat 10-5 and Sun 1-4. 
Drug screen and background check a must. Apply 
in person or send resume by email or fax. 7414 
Elgin Ave., 748-1602 (fax), stonelake@am.net.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT agricultural field techni
cians wanted. No experience necessary. But a 
background in ag helpful. Starting pay $7.00/hr, 
raises and bonuses given. Earnings of 
$5000-$6500 are possible. Internships are avail
able. 3-9 hours of degree credit may be earned. 
Call 773-1444 or 745-4706.

THE RANCH at Dove Tree is seeking a chefs as
sistant. Duties include menu development and exe
cution, including prep and sanitation. Upward mobil
ity and benefits. Starting salary based on experi
ence. Weekend days a must. Please contact Jo 
Ann Plympton at 746-6777.

UMPIRES NEEDED for Lubbock Little League 
baseball. For meeting/clinic schedule and to sign 
up call Jay Temple at 543-8999.

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover shoppers 
needed to judge retail/dining establishments. No 
experience required. Please call (800) 722-4791.

WANTED- NUDE models for professional artist life 
drawing group. $30 for 2 hour sessions. Call 797- 
2498 after 5.

WATTS YAMAHA LUBBOCK’S new motorcycle 
dealership is now hiring for ail positions. Fuli time, 
part tim e., available. Submit resume to 
tyler@wattsyamaha.com.

WE LOVE to write letters of reference for our staff! 
Kid’s Kingdom is accepting applications for 
preschool teachers and school age teachers. Gain 
valuable hands on experience working with chil
dren & families, & classroom management. Appli
cants must be 18 years old with the ability to make 
mature judgments, love to laugh, work well with the 
public and have a strong work ethic. We offer paid 
training, vacation pay, sick pay, and child care dis
counts. Our ratios are lower than state mandated 
and we operate a program that operates above the 
minimum standards. Please see our web site at 
kidskingdomlubbock.com or visit us in person at 
5320 50th inside St. Matthew’s United Methodist 
Church.

YARD WORK scalping and mowing. Spring, sum
mer and fall. Call James 745-1614.

YOUR GIFT MEANS THE WORLD
Consider donating your eggs to help other women. 
Your time is worth $2000-$3000. The Centre for 
Reproductive Medicine. 788-1212.

FURNISHED
$340 GATEWAY Apartment (http://wvw.gateway- 
atlubbock.com )!! Sublet (until end of July) for 
male/female, 1 room (private bathroom!) in 2BR 
fully furnished apt. March’s rent is free (already 
paid)! Immediate occupancy available. Rent in
cludes W-D/microwave/intemet/cable/tanning/24h- 
gym/balcony/sports courts. Best pool in Lubbock. 
Call 979-777-7972 for details.

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED FOR SALE
SUBLEASE NEW URBANISM DESIGN

Close to Tech from freshly furnished, 1-queen 
sized bedroom, living room w/ sofa-bed, big screen 
TV, ceiling fans, ceramic and stainless appliance 
finishes, large bath, FREE: high speed internet, ca
ble, electric, washer and dryer, fitness center, 
pool, covered parking and security. $695/mo. 
jean.reynolds@ttu.edu.

ULOFTS LUXURY 2/2 condo for summer sub
lease. $800 per month for whole unit. Call for de
tails! Great amenities! 281-413-1613 or 903-641- 
3358.

UNFURNISHED
2/1 WITH central h/a, fireplace, all appliances in
cluded. Awesome fenced backyard with extended 
car garage. 3010 29th St. $750/mo, $450 deposit. 
543-6764.

2607 30TH. 4/2/1. Fireplace. Newly built.
$1295/mo, $250 deposit. 749-3355, 778-1847 af
ter 5.

3/2/2 NEWLY REMODELED
Home for sale or rent. 5004 18th St. Near Higgin
botham Park. Just a few biocks from Texas Tech 
campus. Please call Chris @ (806) 773-3730.

3101 33RD ST. 4/4. $990/mo, first month free. W/D 
included, dishwasher, security gate. 441-6886.

3417 28TH. Completely updated, 3 bedroom 2 
bath, c h/a, $895/month, $600/deposit. 773-5249 
or 632-2114.

3418 30TH. New everything. 3/2/1. Available 
now. $895/mo. 794-5241.

3714 25TH. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Nice neighbor
hood. $695/month, $500/deposit. 773-5249 or 632- 
2114.

4618 DETROiT. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. C h/a, 
$550/month $400/deposit. 773-5249.

5/2/1, 2 story. 2 living areas. Den with fireplace. 
$1800/mo $650 deposit. Avaiiable March 1. 3114 
28th. 543-6764.

APTS FOR RENT
Great location to campus. Private bedroom/bath- 
room, furnished, W/D, fitness center. Pre-leasing 
for fall 2008-09. (806) 762-5500.

DOWNTOWN LOFT APARTMENT AVA IUBLE NOW

Not your typical cookie-cutter apartment experi
ence. 1 bedroom /1 .5  bath , 1400 sq. ft. Remodel 
of old warehouse. 20’ exposed wood ceilings. 
Stained concrete floors. DSL internet avail- 
abie. Very quiet, laid-back community. Perfect for 
Tech faculty/staff, graduate, law, & medical stu
dents. NOTE: all units require non-smoking. 
$850/mo. 601 Main St. 763-6097.

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq. ft. Two 
bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 747-0193.

FOR LEASE: 3/1 2205 20th St. $750; 4/2 2218 
20th St. $900; Very nice iarge 4/2, 4 blocks from 
Tech, hardwood floors, designer paint, $1500. Call 
Bill at 470-7037.

GREAT 4/2 South of Tech. New tile paint carpet. 
2815 36th Street. Price negotiable. 797-6358.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartments close to Tech. Lind
say apartments. 2302 17th. $450/month 799-5420 
or 632-2114.

NEAR TECH. Ideal for faculty or serious student. 
Large 1 bedroom house with large office. Central 
h/a, fans, blinds. Stove, refrigerator washer/dryer 
machines. Fireplace. Covered parking. Year lease. 
Credit 747-6555.

NEWLY RENOVATED! 2 bedroom houses for 
lease. Convenient to Tech. Call 771-1890.

PERFECT FOR 3!
3/3. Living, sun, dining rooms. 1 car garage. Near 
49th/Boston. $1095/mo. 806-787-0009.

RENT 4BR/2BA brick home near Tech. Close to 
Tech ! Fenced, parking, pets ok. Call 831-1519 
for info.

SOUTH OF Tech, 3/2. Central h/a, W/D connec
tions, dishwasher, stove, fridge included. Large 
backyard with dog run. 3709 39th St., available 
April 1st. $900/mo. $450 deposit. 543-6764.

TECH TERRACE beauty. 3/2/1. 2805 30th. 2 liv- 
ing areas. Double sinks in master bath. Available 
March 15. $1195/month. 794-5241.

TECH TERRACE
Close to Tech. 2807 Elgin. Nice 3/2/1, $1000/mo. 

Hardwood floors. Adequate parking. 806-241-8760.

FOR SALE
$129 QUEEN orthopedic, pillow top mattress and 
box set. Well cared for. 806-549-3110.

$230 KING orthopedic, no flip mattress and box 
set. New, warranty. Need cash. 549-3110.

2007 HONDA CBR600RR
1500 miles no repairs or damage. New yoshi full 
exhaust system and lots of other add-ons. Steli 
framesavers. Clean looking bike. Call 432-290- 
2228.

3/2/2 NEWLY REMODELED
Home for sale or rent. 5004 18th St. Near Texas 
Tech campus; just blocks from Higginbotham 
Park. Call Chris @ (806) 773-3730.

3320 28TH 3/2/2 & 1/1/1, $157,500. 3015 42nd 
4/2, $98,000. Both houses remodeled. 806-470- 
7088.

AKC BLOODHOUND PUPPIES FOR SALE!
AKC registered bloodhound puppies with papers. 
Call 806-632-0065.

BEAUTIFUL CHERRY solid wood sleigh bed & 
mattresses. New. $370.549-3110.

BRAND NEW double/full size mattress set, $105. 
Twin mattress set, $95. Both new, warranty. 549- 
3110.

CHERRY DINING table & chairs. Deep, rich finish. 
Boxed. Value $600, will take $250.549-3110.

CHIPPENDALE 10 piece, double pedestal table & 
2 leafs, 6 cushioned chairs, china cabinet, heirloom 
quality. New & boxed. List $4296, sell $1995. 806- 
549-3110.

GREATHOUSE FOR SALE
3-2-2 .1605 Kirby (19th & Milwaukee area). 806- 
252-8818. www.lnfoTube.net/187010.

HOUSE FOR SALE
3/2, double garage. Great condition. Listed w/real- 
tor, call 792-5608 for more information.

MAHOGANY BEDROOM set, 6 piece. All wood, 
dovetailed. List $3250, sacrifice $890. 806-549- 
3110.

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
Ask about student discounts. 5127 34th Street 
(34th & Slide). 785-7253.

MEMORY FOAM mattress, never opened. Flame 
resistant. Can deliver.Will take $440.549-3110.

MICROFIBER, SOFA, love, chair and 3 pc table 
set, brand new, lifetime, warranty, $500.549-3110.

NEED CASH??
We buy books everyday at Red & Black. 4140 

19th St. 368-7393 and 6th & University (behind 
chilli’s) 368-7637.

NEW SELECT Number air mattress, dual control, 
both can sleep peacefully. $880.549-3110.

NEW TAN sofa $399, love $379, chair $299. Can 
separate or $990 takes all with free table set. 549- 
3110.

POOL TABLE 8” Brunswick Windsor. Buyer has to 
move. Needs new ball pockets and felt is worse for 
wear. No other supplies. $250. First Presbyterian 
Church 763-0401.

TECH TERRACE 3/1/2 house with new 1/1 back 
house for sale. House is 1 block from campus! - 
Call Marc at 441-3290 for more information.

TOWNHOUSE FOR sale. 2 bedrooms. $77,900. 
Stylish, spacious, many updates. 5809 7th. The 
Real Estate Company. 806-786-1830.

CLOTHING/JEW ELi^
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any Condition.
Avery and others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men’s from $475. Wom
en’s from $245. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

WE PAY on the spot for gentiy brand name cioth- 
ing & accessories. Abercrombie & Fitch, Hoiiister, 
Lucky, Seven, Juicy & designer handbags. Cioset 
Exchange coming fall 2008. 806-777-8622.

MISCELLANEOUS
CASTING CALL

actors, actresses, hair, makeup, wardrobe, lights, 
sound, stunts, crew. Shooting in and near Lubbock. 
wwrw.westtexasvampires.com

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE WANTED; $375/MO. All bills paid, 
4 BR/2B, W/D, satellite TV, internet included, Male 
or Female 940-357-1893.

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29 
SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Contact; 
info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

CHEAP COMPUTER Repair. I’ll fix any computer 
problem for $25 labor. Call Brian @ 210-844-9940.

EZ DEFENSIVE DRIVING.
Free Chicken Fried Steak Included! Only $26.95. 
Cell 781-2931. More Information 
www.LubbockClass.com.

MIP?
Need an alcohol awareness class for minors? 
Classes on Tech campus. DB Education 637-6181.

NEED LAWNCARE?
Do you live off campus? For Affordable lawncare 
email Brandon at lawnguy1125@yahoo.com.

NEED STORAGE?
Make a reservation online today...Save $20.00 
SelfStorageofLubbock.com

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place to bring concerns and find solutions. 
Ombudsman for Students - Kathryn Quilliam, 742- 
4791; Ombudsman for Staff - Nathanael Haddox, 
742-4722.237 Student Union. M-F 8-5. Walk in 
visitors welcome.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & brow, $15. 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @ Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL

- r

PLANNING SPRING BREAK
or your next vacation????
Visit: www.ytbtravel.com/Jventures.
Book online hotel/airline/rental car and more. Shop 
online and save $$$.
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http://www.dailytoreador.com
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Form er Tech football players display skills for N FL scouts at Pro Day
By ADAM COLEMAN

Staff Writer

The 2008 Pro Day was not full of 
NFL scouts, but former Tech players 
still took advantage of the opportunity- 
to land a spot on an NFL roster.

Joe Garcia, Danny Amendoia, 
Grant Walker, Alex Trlica, Kellen Tilh 
man and Chris Parker worked out for 
two NFL scouts Thursday, hoping to 
improve stock and raise attention for a 
chance to play at the next level

After many NFL scouts attended 
Pro Day at Tech last year, only a scout 
from the Carolina Panthers and Dallas 
Cowboys each made their way to Lub
bock this year.

Wi th Amendoia being the orily Red 
Raider invited to this year’s NFL Com
bine, other former players were excited 
about tire chance to perfonir in front of 
scouts, as they had been training since 
the season ended.

Parker said even with the excite
ment, there were still obstacles that 
made it; a little more difficult for the 
NFL hopefuls to perform.

“It was exciting to be out here,” 
he said. “Come back to the Jones aird 
frnish it off here. We have a little wind 
condition, but that’s just something you

PET im ilS  OHMHE
(await out y i S o ^

gotta fight through.”
Players did the annual wide range of 

drills showing agility, strength and over
all basic skills a football player needs.

Some drills, such as route running, 
were affected by the wind Tlrursday. 
Still, players did their best to perform 
well, and scouts did their best to un
derstand.

Garcia said he felt the ŵ ind was not 
a problem, as the weather in Lubhxk 
is something he expects to be harsh at 
times.

“W e’re really use to this wind,” 
Garcia said. “I grew up here for frve 
years, so it was no effect. It was a nice 
beautiful day”

■ H ie players started Pro Day off wida 
the bench press, where each player 
benched 225 pounds as many times as 
they could. Previously at the Combine, 
Amendoia Ixnched press 225 pounds 13 
times. Garcia said he liad 17 repetitions 
Thursday, which he was unhappy with 
because he had a goal of 22 re{xtitions. 
Other players’ results were unavailable 
for the press.

su I do I ku
Solution, tips and computer program at 

W W W . sudoku. com

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 grid contains 
the digits 1 through 9 with no numbers repeated in any row, column or box,

Puzzles b y  Pappocom

H a v e  you  o rd ered  
y ou r La Ventana 

y e a rb o o k  yet?

(806) 742-3388
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Monday - Friday
La Ventana is a publication produced by Student Media, a department in the Division of Student Affairs at Texas Tech University.

Players also ran the 40-yaid dash. 
Each ran twice to average the rimes. Till
man did not run because of a hamstring 
injur̂  ̂ Trlica did not am  the 40-yard 
dash either.

With a goal of trying to improve a 
rime of 4.65 seconds at the Combine, 
Amendoia ran an unoffrcial time of 4.57 
on his first try.

“I felt like I needed to run the 40 
again,” Amendoia said. “Try to drop 
my time dowm a little bit. 1 did, and it  ̂
feels good.”" ‘

Other unofficial times on the first tr>' 
include a 4.62 for Garcia, 4.6 for Parker 
iind 4.62 for Walker. No official times 
were not made available to die media.

Other drills included die three-cone 
drill, long and short shuttles, back|x;d- 
aling, route running and vertical and 
broad jump.

Trlioj kicked field goals and kicked 
off from 70 yards.

He had not been training for Pro 
Day up until a few weeks ago in an effort 
to let his legs rest after the season.

The windy conditions may have' 
affected Trlica the most.

“Overall, 1 think it went pretty well,” 
he said. “Kickoffs were pretty good. Tlie 
wind was blow'ing pretty hard one way 
or the other. I hit some good with, the 
wind and then under die wind. 1 kicked 
diem all right. I kinda got on top of one, 
but it’s all right, not a big deal. Field 
goals went pretty' well. Pm not sure 
how many I kicked. Pretty sure I only 
missed one.”

Tlie players now look toward other 
workouts. Parker has a workout April 
11 in Dallas. Tillman has a workout 
April 4 in the same city. Amendoia 
is the only player with an individual 
workout with an NFL team so far, as 
the St. Louis Rams will visit Amendoia 
at Tech March 31.
W adam.coleman®ttii. edii
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(806) 785-7772
Call Now For 
$999 Rent!

All Ground Level Private 
Bathrooms & Garages

PHOTO BY SAM GRENADIER/The Daily Toreador 

D AN N Y AM EN D O LA, A  former Texas Tech receiver, demonstrates his speed and quickness in the shuttle 
driii. Amendoia was one of five Tech seniors looking to impress N FL scouts from the Carolina Panthers and 
the Dallas Cowboys Thursday at Jones A T & T  Stadium.

PHOTO BY SAM GRENADIER/The Daily Toreador

FO RM ER T E X A S  T E C H  safety Joe Garcia shows N FL  scouts his speed and agility during Tech’s Pro Day. 
Tech hopefuls participated in the bench press, the 40-yard dash, route running, the three-cone drill, long and 
short shuttles, hack-pedaling, and vertical and broad jumps.
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